Abstract-This paper presents a novel facial sketch image or face-sketch recognition approach based on facial feature extraction. To recognize a face-sketch, we have concentrated on a set of geometric face features like eyes, nose, eyebrows, lips, etc and their length and width ratio because it is difficult to match photos and sketches because they belong to two different modalities. In this system, first the facial features/components from training images are extracted, then ratios of length, width, and area etc. are calculated and those are stored as feature vectors for individual images. After that the mean feature vectors are computed and subtracted from each feature vector for centering of the feature vectors. In the next phase, feature vector for the incoming probe face-sketch is also computed in similar fashion. Here, K-NN classifier is used to recognize probe facesketch. It is experimentally verified that the proposed method is robust against faces are in a frontal pose, with normal lighting and neutral expression and have no occlusions. The experiment has been conducted with 80 male and female face images from different face databases. It has useful applications for both law enforcement and digital entertainment.
INTRODUCTION
The face identification problem is one of accepting or rejecting a person's claimed identity by searching from an existing face database to validate input. Face recognition has been an active research area over last 30 years but in recent years face sketch recognition has become an active research area for engineers or scientist because sketches are much different from photos in texture and shape and it is difficult to match photos and sketches as they are found in two different modalities [8] . Automatic retrieval of photos of suspects from the police mug shot database can help the police narrow down potential suspects quickly. However in most cases, the photo image of a suspect is not available. The best substitute is often a sketch drawing based on the recollection of an eyewitness. Therefore, automatically searching through a photo database using a sketch drawing becomes important. It can not only help police locate a group of potential suspects, but also help the witness and the artist interactively to modify the sketch during drawing based on similar photos retrieved [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . It is well known that viewing a person's eyes, mouth is essential to grasping the information and emotions they convey and face components like eyes, nose, eyebrows, lips, etc together describe the overall shape of the face. Due to great difference between face photo and face-sketch it is not possible to compare directly, therefore in this system comparison has been done only between facial components/features of face photos and face-sketches. A lot of works on facial recognition and facial feature extraction have been reported in [9] , [10] , [11] , [13] , [14] , [18] , [15] , [12] . However, due to the great difference between sketches and photos and the unknown psychological mechanism of sketch generation, face sketch recognition is much harder than normal face recognition based on photo images. It is difficult to match photos and sketches in two different modalities. There was only limited research work on face sketch recognition because this problem is more difficult than photobased face recognition and no large face sketch database is available for experimental study. Methods directly using traditional photo-based face recognition techniques such as the eigenface methods [1] and the elastic graph matching methods [2] were tested on two very small sketch data sets with only 7 and 13 sketches, respectively. In [3] [4], a face sketch synthesis and recognition system using eigentransformation was proposed. In [5] proposed a nonlinear face sketch synthesis and recognition method. It followed the similar framework as in [3] [4] . The drawback of this approach is that the local patches are synthesized independently at a fixed scale and face structures in large scale, especially the face shape, cannot be well learned. In [6] , [7] proposed an approach using an embedded hidden Markov model and a selective ensemble strategy to synthesize sketches from photos. The transformation was also applied to the whole face images and the hair region was excluded. In [8] , proposed a face sketch synthesis and recognition approach based on local face structures at different scale using a Markov Random Fields model. But the drawback of this approach is that it requires a training set containing photo-sketch pairs. In [15] , [12] proposed methods for extraction of facial features. In [16] , proposed an example-based face cartoon generation system. It was also limited to the line drawings and required the perfect match between photos and line drawings in shape. These systems relied on the extraction of face shape using face alignment algorithms such as Active Appearance Model (AAM) [17] . These line drawings are less expressive than the sketches with shading texture.
In this paper, propose a new approach to recognize facesketch based on facial features extraction like eyes, eyebrows, nose, and lips. It requires a training set containing face photos and faces to be studied are in a frontal pose, with normal lighting and neutral expression, and have no occlusions. Here we extracted some common features and some unique features from face-sketch and face photo. To recognize face sketch we have considered eight facial features and associated parameters. Here we have used a geometric model shown in fig.3 to predict the positions where the facial components may appear and then extracts the actual regions of the facial components by applying the proper algorithms over the area around the predicted region. To predict the facial components region, first find the eye ball row and based on eye ball row we can easily predict the facial components region. Since the appearances of facial components are different from each other, it is not possible to extract all the facial components with one algorithm. Therefore, we designed separate algorithm for each facial component. Except facial features, we have considered one important parameter within the face, which is the length between upper-lip and the nostril. Because some people have small nose and some people have large nose. So the length between upper lip and nostril will be different. During face sketch recognition stage, first facial features are extracted from training photos and then find their length or width or area. After that represent each image features as a vector, if there are n images then there will be n vectors and for each vector, the mean of the vectors are computed and subtracted from each feature vector to get a set of vectors called zero-mean vector. Second, facial features are extracted from input face sketch images in similar manner that of face photo images and stored as a vector. This is also centered with respect to mean computed earlier. Third, a well known classifier, K-NN classifier has been used in a straightforward way to recognize input sketch. Here, we have considered K=5 and Euclidean distance measure. The experiment has been conducted on 80 male and female face images from different face database. Section II describes the overall system design, details of the experiments conducted along with results are given in section III, and section IV concludes the paper.
II. FACE SKETCH RECOGNITION USING FACIAL FEATURE

EXTRACTION
In this section, the overall system description for sketch face recognition based on facial feature extraction is given. We divided this section into two parts: (i) facial features extraction and analysis and (ii) recognition task.
A. Facial Features Extraction
To describe a person, often we use his/her characteristic features like eye, eyebrow, lips, nose, hair, face cutting, etc as overall description. The human face description that our system accepts has been determined by a psychological study. The study reveals that seven facial components, namely Face Cutting, Right eye, Right eyebrow, Left eye, Left eyebrow, Nose, Lip are generally referred in describing a human face [15] . In [12] , proposed a system FIDA which maps images in an existing database to a 14-dimensional descriptive feature space using softmax regression. In [15] , proposed a system 2) Extraction methodology: In the present work, to recognize a face-sketch, extraction of facial component from images of human faces is required. The appearance of facial components are different from each other. It is not possible to extract all the facial components with one algorithm. Therefore, we have designed separate algorithm for each facial component. The first and the most important step in facial component detection is to track the position of the eyes. Thereafter, the symmetry property of the face with respect to the eyes is used for tracking rest of the components like eyebrows, lips, and nose. Here we have used a geometric model shown in fig.3 to predict the region of interest or the approximate positions where the facial components may appear and then the actual regions of the facial components are extracted by applying the proper algorithms over the area around the predicted regions. Here, we have considered two points (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) as the co-ordinates of the top left corner and bottom right corner of the predicted rectangular region for each facial component. All the calculations for the predicted regions in the geometrical model, used in this paper, are represented with respect to the width W and the length L of the face, where W is defined in terms of the number of columns and L is defined in terms of the number of the rows. The algorithms for extraction of the facial features are as follows: 
b) Right and left eye extraction:
For prediction of the eye-region, first extract the face region using above face region extraction method, after that we need to find the eyeball row. Within the face region, we assume that minimum intensity values lay within the eye-ball. Because within the face intensity values (except eye-ball intensity) are must be greater than eye-ball intensity values. So if we add each row intensity values then the row where the eye-ball exists will have the minimum value among the rows. Therefore, based on minimum value row we can predict the eye region. The steps to extract the right eye are as follows:-1. Extract the face region. 2. Find the row on which the eye ball exists (Called min_val_row).
3. Now extract the portion of the image with the (x1, y1) and (x2,y2) values according to the geometric model. Where, x1= min_val_row-c; y1= a+1; x2= x1+n-1; y2= y1+m-1; Where, the size of the sub-image is n × m. The steps to extract the left eye are as follows:-1. Extract the face region. 2. Find the row on which the eye ball exists (Called min_val_row).
3. Now extract the portion of the image with the (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) values according to the geometric model. Where, x1= min_val_row-c; y1= W/2+b; x2= x1+n-1; y2= y1+m-1; Where, the size of the sub-image is n × m. fig 3. Here we need to first predict the eyeball row, then based on eyeball row we have predicted the eyebrow. The steps to extract the right eyebrow are as follows:-1.Extract the face region. 2. Find the row on which the eye ball exists (called min_val_row).
c) Right and left eyebrow extraction:
3. Now extract the portion of the image with the (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) values according to the geometric model. Where, x1= min_val_row-(c*3); y1= initial_column + y; x2= x1+n2-1; y2= W/2-g; Where, W=150 column; L=200 row; n= 17 row; x= 10column; d= 50 column; y= 22 column; a= 30 column; e= 7 row; g= 7 row; b= 12 column; f= 17 row; c= 8 row; n1= 25 row; m=33 column; m1= 52 column; Fig.4 (a), (b) , (c), (d) extracted face region
The steps to extract the left eyebrow are as follows:-1. Extract the face region. 2. Find the row on which the eye ball exists (called min_val_row).
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x1= min_val_row -(c*3); y1= W/2+g; x2= x1+n2-1; y2= y1+m2-1; Where, the size of the sub-image is n2 × m2.
d) Lips extraction: Like the previous methods, here also prediction of the lip region is done using the geometric model shown in Fig.3 . The steps to extract the lip region are as follows:-1. Predict the row between two lips (called mid_lip_row).
2. Now extract a portion of the photo with the (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) values according to the geometric model. Where, x1 = mid_lip_row -e; y1 = d+1; x2 = x1+n1-1; y2 = y1+m1-1; Where, the size of the sub-image is n1 × m1. e) Nose extraction: For extraction of the nose, we need to predict the nose region by using the geometric model shown in Fig.3 . Then we find the nostrils position for getting the lower boundary of the nose. Here have not considered the left or right boundary of the nose. Because in most of the faces the width of the nose is almost same. The steps to extract the nose are as follows:-1. Predict the nose region with (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) value according to the geometric model. Where, x1 = R-EYE_x1; y1= R-EYE_y2; x2 = x1+n2 -1; y2 = LIP_y2 -10; Where, the length of the nose region is n2.
2. Find the nostril position (called nostril_row).
3. Find the actual nose region with new (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) values. Where, x1 = R-EYE_x1; y1 = R-EYE_y2; x2=1+(nostril_row+2)-1; y2=1+n2-1; Where, R-EYE_x1 and R-EYE_y2 is the predicted right eye x1 and y2 co-ordinate and LIP_y2 is the predicted lip y2 coordinate.
B. Facial component analysis
In this phase, the analysis of the components is done. After extracting the actual region of the different facial components, we have analyzed each facial component to determine the length or width or area. After careful inspection of the images we found that the edge regions are darker from the other portion in the images. So if we add a large integer value (obviously between 0 and 255 because here we have used gray-level image) with each pixel intensity value of the image then the pixel intensities of the image other than edge region reaches nearly 255 or higher which can be considered as 255 also. Now, from this new image we can easily determine the edges and from this edge image we can find the length or width or area of the edge region. That is why, during the analysis process for the facial components we have normalized the predicted regions of the components by adding an integer 64 (one fourth of 255), where needed, with each intensity value of the components. After computation of the length or width or area, we take its ratio rather than actual length. For finding the length or width, we have found the edge image or binary image of each facial component. We have analyzed eight facial components and parameters for training face photo and input face-sketch separately. The algorithms for analysis of the facial features are as follows: ii. Apply median filter on R_Ebrow and L_Eyebrow.
iii. Normalize R_Ebrow and L_Eyebrow by adding an integer I (I=64) which is one fourth of 255.
iv. Apply canny's edge detection algorithm to get edge image.
v. Find their length from the edge image by finding the first white pixel and the last white pixel.
vi. Take their ratio.
3) Lip length for face photo and face sketch:
The steps to find the length and width for lip are as follows:
i. Extract lip region (called LiP).
ii. Apply median filter on LiP.
iii. Normalize LiP by adding an integer I (I=64), which is one fourth of 255.
v. Find length and width from the edge image. vi. Take their ratio.
4) Nose length for face photo:
The steps to find the length for nose are as follows:
i. Extract nose region (called NOsE).
ii. Find the nostril row from the extracted nose region (called nostril_row).
iii. Extract actual nose region by adding 2 with nostril_row (called O_NOsE).
iv. Find the length. v. Take the ratio.
5) Right and left eye length for face-sketch:
The steps to find the length for right and left eye are as follows:
i. Extract right and left eye region.
ii. Find their binary image iii. Calculate their length from the binary image by finding the first black pixels and the last black pixels.
iv. Take their ratio. 6) Right and left eyebrow length for face-sketch: The steps to find the length for right and left eyebrow are as follows:
i. Extract right and left eyebrow region (called R_Ebrow and L_Ebrow).
ii. Apply median filter on R_Ebrow and L_Eyebrow.
iii. Apply canny's edge detection algorithm to get edge image.
iv. Find their length from the edge image by finding the first white pixel and the last white pixel.
v. Take their ratio.
7) Nose length for face-sketch:
iii. Extract actual nose region (called O_NOsE). iv. Find the length. v. Take the ratio.
8) Length between upper lip and nostril for face photo and face-sketch:
For finding the length between upper lip and nostril, we need to know the nostril position and the upper lip row. We have found nostril position when we have extracted actual nose region, and we can easily find the upper lip row from the edge image of lip. The steps to find the length between upper lips and nostril are as follows:
i. Find the nostril row from the actual nose region (called nostril_row).
ii. Find the upper lip row from the edge image of lips region (called u_lip_row).
iii. Find the length by taking the difference between u_lip_row and nostril_row, Length= u_lip_row -nostril_row.
C. Recognition Task
After extraction and analysis of facial features from training images and incoming probe face-sketch, represent features as mean feature vectors for training images and mean feature vector for probe face-sketch then K-NN classifier is used to recognize probe face-sketch. The steps to recognition of a query sketch are as follows:
i) Obtain M training images I 1 ,I 2 ,….,I M ii) For each training image I i extract facial features or components f j .
iii) For each training image I i , find area or length or width ratio from the extracted features f j and represents it as a vector Г i . iv) Find the mean Ψ for every vector Г i and subtract the mean from each feature vector Г i to get a set of vector Φ i ; Φ i= Ψ -Г i v) Normalize incoming probe face sketch Ω. vi) Extract facial features or components f j from incoming test face sketch Ω. vii) Find the area or length or width ratio from the extracted features f j and represents it as a vector υ. viii) Find the mean ρ for the vector υ and subtract the mean from the feature vector υ to get a new vector χ; χ = ρ-υ ix) Apply K-NN classifier to recognize incoming probe face sketch with K=5 and Euclidean Distance have used. x) Display five face photo which are best matching with probe face-sketch.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this phase, we provide our experimental results. We have divided our experimental result into two parts. The first one shows the results for extraction of the facial components and the second one shows the recognize faces corresponding to the face-sketch.
A. Experimental Result for extraction of the facial
components For extraction of the facial components, we have used a geometric method. We have tested this method on 80 male and female face images. The images are collected from CUHK training cropped photos face database. Fig. 5 shows some female and male face images collected from CUHK training cropped photos face database. Fig.7 to 11 shows the predicted region for some of the facial components for face photos. Here we have also shown some face-sketches and their predicted region for various facial components. Fig.6 shows some male and female face-sketch collected from CUHK training cropped sketches database. Fig.12 to 16 shows the some of the predicted region for facial components for sketch faces. The performance measure for extraction of the facial components has been done by the equation 1.The success rate for extraction of facial components from face photo and facesketch given in 
B. Experimental result for Recognize a face sketch
In this section, we have given a snapshot to recognize a query face-sketch through face photo database. In our system, input is a face-sketch and output is five face photos which are best matching with input query face-sketch and rank them 1 to 5. In table-II, we compare our proposed method with Eigenface method and Sketch Transform Method [3] . The results in table-II clearly show the merit of our method over these two methods. The 1 st match for Eigenface method is no more than 30% and 5 th rank is no more than 60% and the 1 st match for Sketch Transform Method is no more than 75% and 5 th rank is no more than 90%. Our method greatly improves the 1 st match to 80% and 5 th match to 92.4%. In Fig. 17 , shows the query face-sketch and Fig. 18 shows the experimental result which shows five face photos (in order) which are best matching with the query face-sketch. In Fig.18 , among the five face photos, original face photo corresponding to the query face sketch shows in the Figure 2 image (Rank 2).
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a novel method to recognize a face sketch, based on extraction of facial components. This is different and difficult than face photo recognition because faces are much different from sketches in terms of color, texture, and projection details of 3D faces in 2D images. For extraction of facial components, we have used a geometric model which has been discussed in this paper. Here we have considered eight facial components and for extraction of each of those facial components we have designed distinct algorithm. After extraction of facial components, their length, width, and area are computed and then some specific ratios are computed to construct discriminating feature vectors. Finally, K-NN classifier has been employed to recognize probe facesketch through face photos database. To validate this new approach, the approach was tested using CUHK face database. In our system, face-sketch is the input image and output is five face images which are best matching with input image. Curvebased feature extraction may be employed in future for finding better features and SVM classifier for better classification.
